Tempus Spa

welcome to
teMpus spa
Relaxation, pampering and the ultimate in high-end luxurious treatments is
what you can come to expect from The Oxfordshire Tempus Spa. With friendly
experienced therapists, a calming and ambient atmosphere combined with the
very best products and treatments.
Enjoy the full relaxation experience at The Tempus Spa with 3 tranquil
treatment rooms, a fully equipped Gym and Studio with state of the art
equipment, as well as a 15m indoor Swimming Pool, Spa Pool, Sauna and
Steam Room to sit back and unwind in after your treatment.

Spa Etiquette
Please arrive 5-10 minutes before your appointment to complete a
consultation form.
Please ensure mobile phones are switched to silent mode during your
treatments.
We will not perform treatments on children under the age of 16 years.
Cancellations within 24 hours of appointment will be charged at full price.
Applicable to all reservations for Treatments, Spa Days and Spa Breaks.
All treatments, Spa Days and Spa Breaks are also subject to availability and
should be booked in advance.
This treatment is safe for pregnancy when you see this symbol

Pinks Boutique
Tempus Spa are delighted to be an exclusive Pinks Boutique®
Celebrated Spa with award-winning treatments and products
which are hand blended in England.
Pinks Boutique® believe that there is nothing more beautiful
than nature, thus providing the Tempus Spa with eco-luxury
skin and body care. Natural anti-oxidants, herbs, pure essential
oils, natural salts and clays and marine botanicals, replace pore
clogging and ageing petro chemicals and mineral oils getting
you results without chemicals.
All Pinks Boutique products and treatments are made in
England from Natural and organic ingredients accredited by
the Soil Association guaranteeing they are free from chemicals
and toxins.
Pinks Boutique Organic Soil Association pre- and postwax products will make you say, ‘Aah!’ not, ‘Ouch’ and our
treatments are packed with little details such as an organic
lollipop during your bikini wax!
All of the products used in your treatments are available to
purchase from the Tempus Spa. Please ask a member of the spa
team for details.

Spa Day Packages
All our day spa packages include a two-course lunch in the Sakura
Restaurant, indulgent robes and slippers for your comfort and
full use of the Health Club facilities which include an indoor
Swimming Pool, Spa Pool, Sauna and Steam Room. Our therapists
use Pinks Boutique® organic products for all treatments unless
stated otherwise.

Indulgence
Create a bespoke Spa Day to suit you.
Choose from any of the treatments in our brochure and enjoy
145 minutes’ worth of treatment time to create the perfect
indulgence day.

Mon-Thurs £149 Fri-Sun £169

Hen Spa Packages
Both of our packages are designed for 12 or less

Both packages include the following:
Afternoon Tea
Use of Pool Facilities and Gym

Tranquillity

Robes, Towels and Slippers

Full Body Massage
Eco Chic Organic Facial

Package 1: £79pp includes two treatments from the list below

Organic Maintenance Manicure or Pedicure

Mon-Thurs £129 Fri-Sun £139

Harmony

Package 2: £59pp includes one treatment from the list below

Choose from the following treatments:
Eco Chic Mini Facial
Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage

Body Delight Exfoliation

Full Body Scrub

Eco Chic Mini Facial
Organic Maintenance Manicure or Pedicure

Mon-Thurs £99 Fri-Sun £109

Pamper		

Head and Shoulder Massage
Mini Manicure
Express Pedicure
Book for 7 or more and the Bride will go free

Back and Beyond Massage
Organic Maintenance Manicure or Pedicure

Mon-Thurs £69 Fri-Sun £89

Why not add on dinner and an overnight stay to your day to make
the most of the celebrations. For more information please speak to
a member of the Tempus team.

Massage
Treatments

Swedish Massage
This type of massage includes a variety of massage strokes such
as rolling, kneading and percussion to help the body improve
circulation. The benefits of this type of bodywork are wide-ranging
and include relief from aches and pains, decreased stress levels in
the body, enhanced mental clarity and greater flexibility.

Signature Power Massage
This massage will relax your muscles, balance your being and
cleanse your body and soul. First, your feet are cleansed, exfoliated
and soothed. Then, using pressure points and meridian energy
channels, your therapist will perform a full body massage combining
Eastern and Western techniques.

85 mins – £75

Lava Shells
Lava Shell Massage is a deeply comforting and relaxing full body
massage which uses naturally self-heating Tiger Clam shells from
the sun kissed shores of the Philippines. These marine polished sea
shells glide smoothly over the body and are used as massage tools
to release tension and blocked energy flow to provide a sense of
balance to the entire body and mind.

Full Body Massage

55 mins – £70

Back Treatment

25 mins – £40

Tummy Treatment

15 mins – £25

Full Body Massage

55 mins – £60

Back with Back of Legs

40 mins – £45

Back, Neck and Shoulder

25 mins – £35

Body Alignment and Stretch
A stress and tension releasing treatment. Our therapists will work on
your body using long stretch movements and use your body weight
to increase manoeuvrability. Performed using bioactive organic
sourced Pinks Boutique massage oils rich in anti-oxidants, omega
fatty acids and vitamins.

25 mins – £40
55 mins – £60

Rose Bloom Pregnancy Treatment
A relaxing and rejuvenating treatment with a focus on healing
and body restoration. Let us nurture your body and bump using
our Organic certified Rosehip scrub and bioactive oil and balm
to keep the skin supple and help prevent stretch marks with our
antioxidants and essential fatty acids boost.

55 mins – £65
85 mins – £85

Exfoliation
Treatments
Body Delight
Enjoy our SLOW exfoliation with our organic, sugar, crushed
rosehip kernel-based body scrub, infused with organic essential
oils, followed by a hot shower to soothe your body and tantalize
your skin, then you are enveloped in deeply hydrating Shea
Butter body balm selected to match your body system. It’s
perfect as a pre-holiday preparation, to ensure a good tan.

40 mins – £55

Back and Beyond
A smoothing and detoxifying full-back exfoliation using Pinks
Boutique luxurious organic sugar, crushed rosehip kernel scrub
followed by relaxing hot mitts and a deep and powerful back
massage. Perfect for easing away tension, leaving your skin
feeling renewed and your body invigorated.

40 mins – £45

Facial treatments
Organically sourced ingredients for professional performance
skincare.
Your therapist will perform your own personal skin care
consultation and analysis to decide on your luxury Organic
Skincare system.
Organic Rose – for highly sensitive and mature skins. For those
who need their facial to minimize the risk of irritation, calm
the appearance of redness, be free from irritants whilst being
unrivalled for skin repair, cellular renewal, soothing
and hydration.
Ocha – packed with white and green tea for high anti-oxidant
anti ageing skin care for normal to dry and dehydrated skins. For
a facial centred on hydration, complexion brightening
and smoothing.
Lemongrass and Mandarin – antiseptic and restorative for a
combination of oily and younger skins to help prevent breakouts,
be free from pore blocking ingredients and drying alcohols which
promote and frequently cause oil imbalances typical when using
synthetic skin care.

Signature Facial

Eco Chic Organic Facial

A truly luxurious experience. Your welcome will start with hot
towels, foot soak and organic foot scrub. You’ll then be deepcleansed, exfoliated, massaged and masked on both sides of your
upper body. Each stage of the facial offers a sensory delight with
aroma-changing water, deliciously scented scrubs, masks and
moisturisers in either fresh, restorative lemongrass and mandarin,
the powerful anti-oxidant Japanese Ocha or skin repairing and
calming Organic Rose.

Our organic facial combines deep cleansing with our Camellia based
melt-exfoliation, a relaxing face, neck and shoulder massage and a
mask. The upper back and neck are also included, providing these
often-neglected areas with vital moisture. Designed to restore the
natural balance of your skin, the Pinks Boutique products use only
natural ingredients, such as herbs, essential oils and anti-oxidants,
to promote clear, hydrated and radiant skin.

55 mins – £60

100 mins – £95

Anti-Ageing Facial

Mini Eco Chic Facial
Don’t have time to experience a full facial? Then this is the facial for
you. This combines all the details your skin needs to look fresh and
revitalised, along with the perfect amount of relaxation to leave you
feeling pampered.

25 mins – £35

Rose Eye Revive
Refresh tired eyes with our cooling rose quartz eye treatment.
Soothe puffiness, rehydrate the delicate eye area whilst our exquisite
rose oils relieve and relax tension headaches. The anti-inflammatory
properties will leave your eye area renewed. This treatment can be
added to any facial or body treatments.

15 mins – £25

Thanks to organic processing, the anti-oxidants, vitamins and
minerals within Pinks Boutique products are kept intact, not
destroyed – as often occurs in chemical processing. Using supercharged rosehip – scientifically proven to reduce signs of ageing,
wrinkles and sun damage – this facial also works on the tell-tale
giveaways – the back of the neck and decollate also. Natural facelift massage techniques and pressure points encouraging lymph
drainage will leave your complexion visibly smoothed and bright.
Learn how to prevent ageing from the inside and outside as our
expert therapists guide you through the holistics of ageing.

70 mins – £75

Hand treatments
Pinks Boutique specialist Organic Manicures and Pedicures are
raved about by beauty journalists with the ‘best manicure ever’ being
a common quote. Once you have experienced one you will never go
back to the norm.

Indonesian Manicure
Hot towels sanitize the feet and hands before the nail work
begins. The hands soak amongst a sweet orange mineral crystal
soak whilst pressure points are applied to the head. A full hand
and arm organic scrub leads into a massage with a difference.
Using Indonesian massage techniques the arms, shoulders and
head are worked upon in our signature massage trail. To end,
the hands are always coated in our super hydrating Shea balm,
completing the journey.

70 mins – £60

Eco Chic Organic Manicure
With this treatment you can not only enjoy a superb manicure
but also take comfort in knowing that only natural and organic
ingredients will be going onto your skin. Performed whilst seated,
enjoy a sample of the signature touches and the delicate smells of
the oils which result in a hydrating and indulgent manicure.

Organic Mini Manicure
When time is short – hot mitt welcome, file and quick cuticle push
back and polish or buff.

25 mins – £20

Gentleman’s Organic Manicure
Hot mitt welcome, file, crystal soak, cuticle work and buff.
Including a hand and arm massage.

40 mins – £40

FOOT treatments

Organic Mini Pedicure
When time is short – hot mitt welcome, exfoliation and polish
or buff.

Himalayan Organic Pedicure

25 mins – £20

This journey starts with hot mitts to the feet. They are placed in
a large wooden soaking bowl with Himalayan mineral crystals,
sustainably mined and 100% natural. We always treat the ‘top and
tail’ and whilst this is happening the head is massaged. When all the
wet work is complete you are transferred to the couch and grounded
with a journey trail around the body. The nail and cuticle work is
carried out and leads into a foot massage with our signature massage
trail. To end, the feet are coated in our super hydrating balm, perfect
for dry heels.

85 mins – £65

Eco Chic Organic Pedicure
A full detailed pedicure with only Soil Association organic products
to nourish and soften tired feet. Sample the special touches of the
Signature Himalayan pedicure whilst your feet are treated with the
revitalizing aromas of peppermint, lavender and geranium. Includes
nail shape, cuticle work and hard skin removal.

55 mins – £45

40 mins – £40
Don’t forget to bring open toe shoes for after your treatment.

Gentleman’s Organic Pedicure
Hot mitt welcome, hard skin removal, exfoliation, nail trim, shape
and foot massage.

40 mins – £45

Vouchers and Experiences are available to purchase from
our website and make the perfect gift for someone special.
Visit theoxfordshire.enjovia.net

GELeration

Gel Nail Shape and Polish
Nails are filed, cuticle care, shaped and finished with Jessica’s
GELeration gel polish.

Soak-Off Gel Polish

45 mins – £35

The beauty of Jessica, in a gel. With the health of the natural
nail in mind, GELeration’s gel formula delivers a long lasting,
flawless finish that dries in seconds and protects the natural nail.
GELeration is available in Jessica’s most popular colours.

Gel Overlay Manicure
Includes hand massage, cuticle care, nail shape and finished with
Jessica’s GELeration gel polish.

55 mins – £45

Gel Overlay Pedicure
Hard skin is removed, feet and legs are massaged with conditioning
creams. Cuticles are groomed, toe nails are shaped and finished with
Jessica’s GELeration gel polish.

55 mins – £65

Hair Removal and
Eye Enhancements
All treatments are safe for pregnancy

Gel Removal (prior to a GELeration
Manicure or Pedicure)

½ Leg Wax (Including Knee)

If you have existing gels to be removed, we would advise on an extra
15 minutes on the above treatment times.

(Including Bikini Optional)

15 mins – £15

Full Leg Wax
Under Arm Wax
Bikini Wax

30 min – £25
60-75 min – £35

This revolutionary tan from Vita Liberata will leave your skin
hydrated and with a beautifully natural colour, which will fade
perfectly just like a normal tan.

Full Body Tan without prep

55 min – £40

Full body Tan with prep

70 min – £50

Half body Tan:
15 min – £15
15-30 min – £15

Gel Soak Off and Conditioning Treatment

Upper Lip Wax

15 min – £11

A soak off treatment to remove gel polish and nourish the nail using
oils and a treatment polish to ensure the best aftercare for the newly
grown nail.

Chin Wax

15 min – £12

30 mins – £25

Tanning

Lip & Chin Wax

30 min – £20

Back & Shoulders Wax

45 min – £30

Chest & Abdomen Wax

30 min – £25

Eyebrow Wax

15 min – £13

Eyelash Tint

30 min – £20

Eyebrow Tint

15 min – £12

Lash & Brow Tint

30 min – £25

Eyebrow Wax and Tint

30 min – £25

Legs only

30 min – £25

Upper Body

40 min – £35

Add prep for an extra £5

Please bring loose dark clothing
for after you tanning treatment.

Spa Break
Packages
Situated in the heart of the Chilterns, a luxury 50 bedroom
Hotel and Spa with a Championship Golf Course of
outstanding quality.
Beautiful treatments, a relaxing atmosphere, the best quality
ingredients and outstanding friendly service by skilled
professionals. What better way to unwind and relax than with
a Spa Break at The Oxfordshire with our signature Tempus
Spa, offering everything you may need to step out of your busy
schedule and enjoy some time being pampered.
Whether you are looking for facials, manicures, tanning
treatments or the very best in luxurious massages, you will
find what you need at Tempus. World-class ingredients
and skilled, professional practitioners will leave you feeling
rejuvenated, relaxed and ready for anything.

Escape

Mon – Fri £125

One night’s accommodation
3-Course Dinner
Bed & Breakfast
Use of the Health Club and Spa Facilities
Robes and Slippers for the duration of your stay
One 25 minute treatment from a choice of:
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage, Eco Chic Mini Facial,
Organic Maintenance Manicure or Pedicure.

Sat £149

His & Hers Break
One night’s accommodation
3-Course Dinner
Bed & Breakfast
Use of the Health Club and Spa Facilities
Robes and Slippers for the duration of your stay
One 55 minute treatment of your choice:
Full Body Massage, Eco Chic Organic Facial,
Eco Chic Organic Manicure or Pedicure (per room)
and 1 round of golf (per room).

Two Night Spa Break
Serenity
One night’s accommodation
3-Course Dinner
Bed & Breakfast
Half bottle of Wine per person
Use of the Health Club and Spa Facilities
Robes and Slippers for the duration of your stay
One 55 minute treatment of your choice:
Full Body Massage, Eco Chic Organic Facial,
Eco Chic Organic Manicure or Pedicure.

£169

£159

£235

Two nights’ accommodation
3-Course Dinner each evening
Bed & Breakfast each day
Use of the Health Club and Spa Facilities
Robes and Slippers for the duration of your stay
Two 25 minute treatments from the Escape options or
one 1 hour treatment from the Serenity options.

Sunday Temptation
One night’s accommodation
3-Course Dinner
Bed & Breakfast
Use of the Health Club and Spa Facilities
Robes and Slippers for the duration of your stay
One 25 minute treatment from a choice of:
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage, Eco Chic Mini Facial,
Organic Maintenance Manicure or Pedicure.

Spa Break Packages are based per person sharing. Single supplement will apply. Subject to availability.

£99

The Oxfordshire Golf Hotel and Spa
Rycote Lane, Milton Common, Oxfordshire OX9 2PU
t. 01844 278300 f. 01844 278003
e. info@theoxfordshire.com w. theoxfordshire.com

